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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

"GOOD NEWS". "BAD NEWS"

First the "GOOD NEWS", we here at

the MARC oflice have no idea why, but
there has been a huge group of new MARC
members joining up since December I",
1997 and that has really increased our
present membership. God Bless them, we
love 'em. The "BAD NEWS" is, that we
still have over (133) 1997 members who
have "NOT* sent their 1998 membership
donation and are now looking at their
"FINAL" MARC newsletter. In the past
we have always earned the late payers until
after the March ne\vsletter was out. The

board has decided to discontinue that policy
and make the February newsletter the
deadline. With MARC membership costs so
low, we can't alTord to keep sending out 133
newsletters to those we aren't sure of

rejoining. Sorry folks, but it's a question of
economics. I'm sorry to say some of the
MARC staff members are not currently paid
up. Yes, even Ray and Bonnie pay
membership dues.
Don't forget what was written in the

January 1998 newsletter regarding this
subject, some members caught it, most did
not. Ural is if you prefer to pay more than
one year in advance it will still be SIO for
each year. But in January 1999 MARC
membership dues will be $12(USA),
SI 3(Caruida), SI6( all other countries).
Some members have sent in money to cover
3-4-S years at SIO a year. Creates no
problems with the book work, thank you
very much...
"STAFF PICTURES for the MARC

Web Page is making some progress. Just
today I got Billy N6EDY. Dollie K06ERC to
pose, these will be off to Drew tomorrow

(Friday February 6 ). I also took a picture of
Mick KB6JVT, who happened to come by
the house at the same time I was taking Billy
& Dollie's pictures. Mick is the owner of
the NCG Corp. (Comet) and very, very
supportive of MARC. We'd love to have the
Comet Web site

<http-7/www.cometantenna.com/> linked to
the MARC WliB SITE. We still have a lot

of staff member pictures to be taken and sent
to Drew.

I have a fellow that is supposed to come
over to the house with some computer
software to assist me in setting up a Personal
Web Page. Hopefully we'll get lhat done
this month so we can have Al VE6KI link it

to the MARC WebSite.

Our MARC HP net really got a boost last
Tuesday, Feb S"", be sure to read Ken
N6KBrs HF report in this newsletter. We
got all excited here just reading Ken's latest
weekly report.
The MARC Wednesday 7 PM 440 meter

net has got off to a good start in the new
year, too. We arejust now getting back to
where we were two years ago before we
started being jammed on the 2-mctCT
frequency we were using. The nets ore fun
again with all the chatter and check-ins. We
just love it when we hear from so many of
our MARC family members. Many of the
SCARA members have joined MARC now
that we are using the SCARA System.
March 4'*' will be the l" atuiiversary when
MARC first began using the SCARA 440
system for our Wednesday nets. Boy, time
surely does fly when you're having fun.
The Saturday January lO"*" MARC

breakfast meeting started the new year off
right. There was a good turn out and we had
a Challenge Cup Relay Race(Baker to

Vegas) meeting immediately following the
general meeting.
Be sure to read KE6UAM John's CCRR

rcport(UAM means "ugly and mean" so he
says, not me), 'fhe work Jolin docs to
coordinate the paper work and assignments
for this eyent is mind boggling. A les.sor
man would have thrown in the towel long
ago. If you have never participated in an
event that has 4500 runners and over 7000

support people working it, it's time to do it
now. It's the damdest thing you have ever
seen. All the runners must be police ofliccrs,
sheriff, FBI, CIA, US Postal agents. Border
Patrol, Military MP, Highway Patrol and the
Canadian Mounted Police, llierc is even a

team from Great Britain.- Get Involved, call
or e-mail John KE6UAM at

<johnke6uam@juno.com> or call 562-424-
2020, you'll be glad you did.
YEA, January 31" was a good day for 14

MARC members. All members who sent

their entry fees for the SCMA Three Flags
Classic drawing were drawn in the lirst 300.
That means all 14 of us will be making the
trip this year from Tijuana to Penticton, BC
Canada over Inbor Day weekend. We
would like to have those MARC members

who have received their Three Flags tickets
to forward their numbers to us, Ray is #58,
Bon #59, Carroll KN6P #40, Windy
KE6VDY # 63, we would like to get the
numbers of all the members who were lucky
to get drawn. The reasoning for this, we can
check on our members at the check points to
see if they have come through. Thank you.

It's no longer a joke when someone
suggests that we should add another "C" to
MARC and call it the Motorcycling Amateur
Radio/Computer Club, and make it MARCC.
We certainly are a unique club now with



over 200 members on our MARC e-mail

roster. Even my 6 to 12 year old
grandchildren Imow more about a computer
then I do. I wish I had started many years
ago. Now that we have started, we're really
having fun and enjoying it. IT you haven't
done it yet, you mi^t as well bite the bullet
and jump in with the rest of us. I haven't
talked to one person yet that said thi^ didn't
like it after they got to use it. Computers can
be and are frustrating at flrst and at times,
but it's amazing how fast you can catch on.
And then a whole new world opens up to you.
Talking about computers, one of the first

things you want to learn is where the "Delete
Button is". That's so you don't get frustrated
and send me a nasty e-mail when smnething
happens to one of the hundreds of servers and
you get the same message many times. You
can merely press the left hand shift key and
the down arrow and scroll down, highlighting
all the duplicate messages, then hit delete on
your keyboard or go to the upper left hand
comer of Eudora and hit the trash can icon

and they will all go away. No fuss-no muss-
no fmstrations -no nasty e-mail notes to
Lewis, De Witt or myself. Thank you very
much for your patience and consideration
during those few times of stress. Remember
we are all getting the same e-mail list
On Saturday evening January 24"* many

MARC members (about 24) joined in the
festivities at the SCAR system dinner
meeting. You had to be there to believe it
Around 178 SCARA members showed up for
a S20 per person buffet that was really
something special. It was great to see so
many MARC members there. It took about
1S minutes for the whole 178 attendees to go
through the serving lines. (This was all
coordinated by Tracy Mercado KD6DDH)
What a great job she did. After dinner there
was the systems meeting and many door
prizes given away. It was truly a fun night.
And as usual, 1 didn't win anything.
Hey, the big MARC Ladies February

meeting is to be held on Saturday February
M"*. We just found out today that they will
have a NISSEl RP-30 amp power si^ly to
be drawn for at that meeting. A heck of a
deal. This is the same model we tested last

year and wrote a tech report on it. Now
that's a power supply. It only takes one
ticket to win, as they say. We are often asked
if members who carmot make the meetings
can get into the special drawings. Of course
you can, send your SI per ticket for the
amount of tickets you want and we will send
you the stub, put your name/call-sign on back
of other stub, deposit into the dnun for the
drawing. We've done it several times and
will continue to do so. The special drawings
are open to all members.
Then mt Saturday March 14"* is the March

breakfast meeting. It is also the weekend of
the IBMC Oak Grove Campout in North San

Diego Co. One way or the other 1 know 1 will
get down there if it isn't raining. In the
January newsletter 1 said I may go down on
Thursday March 12"' and set up camp then
return home to get ready for the Satu^y
MARC meeting, after the meeting go back
down and enjoy the Saturday evening meal
with our fellow IBMC/MARC members.

More computer talk. We like to suggest to
our members that when you are changing
servers, user names or just getting started,
that to "please consider" using your first
name and call sign as in
<raykd6fhn@earthlink.net> when you
establish a new user name. Also please sign
with your name and call-sign. It makes our
jobs here keeping MARC e-mail rosters
straight a lot easier. You ̂ould see some of
the of the user names we get here. Oh I'm
sure you have if you've been online very
long. 1 used to use
<flrehousenut@earthlink.net>, you know
KD6"F"'H'"'N", fire house nut, well it was
cute, maybe but no one but my inunediate
friends and family recognized it. Think about
it, at least think about it.

It looks like a few MARC members are

interested in making the old Route 66(Santa
Monica, CA to Chicago, IL) trip with De Witt
and myself sometime this summer. Chuck
K7AUX and his son have made inquiries, but
no date has been set

Also, thanks to Drew VE6HGW, 1 have the
information on the Confederation Bridge, the
longest bridge over ice covered water in the
world. It crosses from New Brunswick to

Prince Edward Island and was opened in May
1997. It is 12.9 kilometers long. 1 think I'd
like to see it. It's a good reason to go for a
ride.

The Oregon Trail Ride is a maybe. We
have the book and maps to do it. But along
with Wing Ding at Huntsville, AL and the
Stiugis R^ly again this year, it may just get
too hectic to get it all irt I'm telling you
retirement is the pits. No time for anything,
but fun and adventure. We hope our kids
have the same problem someday. We do
have three more MARC members scheduled

to camp at the Hidden Valley Campgroimd 7
miles south of Deadwood, SD this year for
the Sturgis rally. We will be camping with
the WOTI(Wings on the internet) group again
this year. This year I am going to do
something to my tent. Every time it rained
last year, the tent GUed iq> with water. With
a water proof bottom, I couldn't get the water
out Now that's a switdL

For all members, board & staff, March
newsletter articles will be due on Wednesday
March 4"*. Lets hear about some of those
snow adventures m: winter riding adventures
from our members everywhere. We know
you have some great stories to teU. Let the
rest of us in cm them.

OK here's the report 1 promised you in the

January 98 newsletter. In 1997 MARC
members put in 1660 man hours
working charity events. We used 121
motorcycles and the Charities took in
a net of 82,267,000. We worked one less
event than last year, but we assisted in the
raising of about $15,000 more in monies.
Total man hours spent working these events
was about the same as 1996. And the

number of MARC motorcycles used was
down slightly because of the one event we
dropped. But then$2,267,000 is nothing to
turn your nose up at Every time we do this
report it renews our faith in what MARC
members do with their lives so that others

may benefit. It makes me very, very proud to
just associate with these MARC volunteos.
Maybe that's why when you see a MARC
members greeting one another where ever
they are, there's a hug as they care about
each other and those udio they volunteer to
help, too. Work one of our MS events with
us just once and you'll understand >^y our
MARC members pull together and
accomplish the things we do for these
charities. It's fim, yet very rewarding.
This is here in Southern California and we

know there are several MARC members

throughout the country who also assist with
charities.

More computer, 1 know, golly gee it's
boring. But only if you don't have one and
remember, 2/3 of our members do have a
computer. We do have 5 or 6 MARC
members on Peqrlelink now. It's a program
that is similar to PowWow. We have been on

Peoplelink several times in a conference
hook-up with 3 or more on line at the same
time. It's free software available to

download from

<httpy/www.peoplelink.com/vl/down/downl
oad.html>

Earlier when I wrote about the MARC

February Ladies meeting I forgot to mention
that we will have a speaker there fhnn the
Riverside County MS150 to pitch this year's
event to MARC members. They are asking
us to get involved with the ride this year for
the first time. However, it goes off on
Saturday & Sunday Aiffil 4" & S*. We
already have a busy calendar for ̂ nil. The
MARC breakfast meeting has b^ moved
to SATURDAY APRIL 18™ because of the
CCRR(Baker to Vqeas) which is on Saturday
& Sunday April 25 & 26"* and we also have
the Tour de Cure Saturday April 25"' on that
same weekend as the CCRR. But after the

MARC Board talked it over and presented it
to the MARC Staff, it was the general
consensus to at least get our feet wet with the
Riverside County MSISO this year and use a
less accelerated approach this first time
around, than we do for the Orange Coimty
MSISO.

We hope everyone enjoyed Super Bowl
Sunday this year. At least it was a great



'game, even though the Gieen Bay fans
were not happy. Bonnie went to her sisters
and I had woriced on the computer right up to
3 PM PST and then shut the radios and

computers all off so I would not be
disturbed during the game. I got really
relaxed in the recliner, fell asleep, missed
the first two touchdowns and woke up with
the score tied 7 to 7. Believe me, I didn't
fall asleep again.
Hey you guys, don't forget Valentines Day

February 14"*. It could get you in real big
trouble. Did I mention that before?? Oh

well, it's after midnight and I'm tired.
Again this year I will be working the

Comet booth at Hamvention in Dayton,
Ohio. That's May 15^16'^ & 17^. We will
have plenty of MARC nuiterial there to hand
out tlds year. We already have hotel
reservations and airline tickets. A lot

different then last year, when I didn't know
until Thursday that we were leaving Friday
at 5 AM. If you live in the area, please make
an effort to come by and see us.
Last but not least the MARC article in the

February issue of Popular Communication
and written by Gordon West WB6N0A,
turned out quite well I thought I actually
did scan it and tried to send it through the
MARC LIST/DIGEST, but no one got it
because the file was too large and the
Teleport server couldn't handle it But
Drew VE6HGW our MARC Web Page
Coordinator has added a way to put it on the
MARC WEB PAGE. Iffor any reason you
can not bring up the article or can't find it in
a ham radio store, let us know, we can mail
a copy to you or e-mail a copy to you. One
way or the other we'll get it to you.
We want to remind our area members to

support our advertisers. That's Huntington
Honda, Electnmic Times. NCG Corp.
(Comet) and our new advertiser. Orange
County Honda at 777 No. Main in the city of
Orange. Without them and their
contributions MARC membership fees
would be higher.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCfES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN
raykd6fhn@eartlilink.net
raykd6fhn@juno.com
MARC U! Home # 714-551-1036

FAX# 714-551-3042

AN OUTING

I sat down to my computer and flipped
off a shmt note to Bonnie that I didn't have a

clue as to what to write about this month,
and 1 had a big remodel job going on in my
garage and I had been running my wheels off
gathering my materials.

I had taken time off during this busy time
to confirm some reservations. So, even

during a very busy time for me, I set up an
activity that MARC members could attend if
they wanted to.
Write about that, Bonnie wrote me back,

so here I am nagging again.
What does it take to set up an activity?

Simple, someone to do it. What's the Field
of Dreams saying, "If you build it, they will
come." And it's true. On a recent Sunday
ride with Dave and Susan, we ended up in
Julian, California. Anita and I had stayed
overnight at a local, very nice Julian B & B
on several occasions.

Dave, Susan and I visited the B & B,
which just happens to be managed by a
retired fireman. After a brief consultation, it
was decided that the time was right for a
"NO HOST EVENT."

The notices were publi^ed via the MARC
e-mail networic. Yes, the list does go all
over the world, but I figured that it might
(hopefiilly) stimulate folks in other places to
do their own event.

It's so easy. Think of an event. That is
easy, a BBQ, a picnic, going to a show,
limited by imagination. Plan the event as if
you will be the only participants. Make
'your' plans to attend the event, AND
INVITE THE WORLD! Just as I have

done by sending out an invitation to join
Dave, Susan, Anita and I. I did call the B &
B and make 'my' reservations, but I also
blocked 10 rooms for other possible
attendees.

"NO HOST" means. There is going to be
a party, but you make your own reservations,
bring your own picnic lunch, come to the
beach, bring your own stuff to the BBQ.
So, how about you folks in other areas

getting together and having your own "NO
HOST EVENT" You don't have to have a

crowd, but sometimes you draw a crowd.
If you consider how large California is, and

the size of some of the smaller states, it is
not beyond the realm of possibility that you
could draw participants from more than one
other state. We draw participants from
MANY miles away to our events. A 100+
mile ride is no big deal.
One of our members rides down from the

Sacramento area several times a year, just to
attend MARC breakfast meetings. That is
a distance of close to 300 miles, huh Nick??

So planning an event is quite easy I have
found out, I find something I really like to
do, 1 set up the event so that if no one wants
to join me, I am not disappointed. Then I
advertise the event and invite you all to
come join me.
What happens is, a fellowship event

happens. \^en I invited interest in our
mountain get-a-way, there were about 10
couples responded without even knowing the
date, that is 20 MARC members loose in

Julian. Come join us and make it a
BUNCH!

There are only 23 rooms at the Julian
Lodge, so if you want to go, better book
pretty soon. There is also a 48 hour
cancellation policy in effect, so if something
happens, be sure to let them know in plenty
of time. Contact # 760-765-1420 (or) 800-
542-1420 for your reservations.
This B & B is right near Julian's

downtown area, so everything is real nearby.
This is not a very large town, the business
area only runs atout 3 or 4 blodcs. It is like
any other town of this sort. It runs off with
your dollars. Ifyou don't want to stay at the
Julian Lodge, there are a number of other
B & B's in the area.

By the way, Julian is a typical mountain
town. It sits at 4000 feet North of San

Diego. Big trees everywhere, and in March,
a snowstorm is a possibility.
Oddly, the Borrego Desert is only a few air

miles away. The bike ride fhnn Jidian to
Borrego Springs is outstanding. One of the
mote 'twistie' mountain roads in California.

So when it comes to event planning, the
answer can be really simple, "If you build it,
they will come!"
Will we see you on MARCH 21,1998 at

the Julian Lodge? We're going to have a
good time, come join us. But, remember,
make those reservations real soon. There are

only 23 rooms.

73 DeWItt

dewitt@home.com
dewitt@Juno.com

KM6UK

'SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT'

Several years ago I held an appointment
with the ARRL's Amateur Radio Emergency
Corps-as the Section Emergency Coordinator
for the Orange Sectitm whidi included
Orange, Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties.

Each year AREC conducts a scheduled
Nationwide 'Simulated Emergency Test' -
And AREC members would report into local
nets established by the Section Emergency
Coordinator - Utihzing and testing all the
Frequency Bands and Net Capabilities
within his Section.

The Section SEC was required to
'fabricate' and establish some localized

emergency for the Emergency Coordinators
of the various Frequency Modes to have their
members deal with. One particular
yearfearly 1970's) I fabricated a wide spread
'Earthquake' which covered the entire
Section • And which had 'knocked out' all

'Cottunercial Electrical Power' for an

indeterminate period of time.
My assignment to the members - issued by

the Net Control Operators to all 'Check-ins'



Wns l» visit various Commercial niisincs.scs

within their local areas, inviting them to
participate in the Emergency Scenario - And
report their findings by radio - Utilizing
cither Mobile ... or Emergaicy Powered
radios ... or relayed thru a station that did
have emergency power ... Please note that
this was back before everyone carried a
battery operated handi-talkic radio which
could coimnunicate thru a repeater.
Proposition I - Go to several 'Gasoline

Service Stations' and sec if they could
provide you with some emergency gasoline
.... Without utilizing an electrical pump
powered by the now 'defunct' Commercial
lilectric Power. Most of the approximately
80 stations so queried indicated they would
have lots of gasoline to sell during such an
emergency • but had not ever given any
thought as to how to get it out of their
underground tanks .... Without commercial
electrical power.
Some of the stations tried to 'play the

game' and meet the challenge.
One .station had a SS gallon drum of

cleaning fluid, which utilizxxl a hand turned
pump to bring up the liquid. I le added a
section of hose to the bottom of this pump so
that it would reach the gasoline in tlic
underground tank and stuck it into the
underground tank Till hole' - it was hard to
crank - but it proved that with enough
muscle power - lie could at least get some
fuel out of the tanks.

Another statiun/garagc sunni.sed that he
hod .some 'large capacity' battery-powered
electrical fuel pumps that he put on race cars
... and that as long as he could keep a
K-itteiy charged up ... he could at least get
some emergency fuel by sucking it up thru
the 'fill hole' of the underground tanks.
Another station operator figured that since

the ground 'sloped' dovvn considerably
behind his station ...that he might possibly
use a long garden hose inserted in the 'fill
hole' of his underground tank - And, that if
he could get the other end of the hose low
enough - lie should be able to 'siphon' the
fuel... utilizing the gravity flow method.
Approximately five of the stations

indicated - that for one reason or another -

They happened to have a portable electric
generator on the premises - And figured that
they might be able to isolate tlie pump motor
on one of the regular 'fuel pumps' - so that
the portable generator might have enough
•power' to operate it
These were all 'make shifT arrangements

and temporary 'hookups' - because not one
of Uie stations had a generator that could
provide enough power to 'run' Uie entire
station.

There were also propositions presented to
Grocery Stores ... asking what they might do
to keep their frozen foods, and other
perishables, from spoiling in the event of

such a loss of power. And ... 1o other
husines.scs that would not be able to

dispcn.se their much needed products in the
event of a large conunercial power loss.
This should give you 'something to think

about' —Not only lYom a commercial
consideration —But what about around your
home ... or where you work? Iliink about
what you might need in an emergency —
1'hat you might already have a supply of—
But which you can not 'get to' — without
commercial electrical power. A commodity
that just might not have ... and probably
won't be available during your next
'emergency'. Think about ill!!

Billy N6EDY
blllyN6cdy(§)aal.com
blllyn6cdy@junacom

IT'S THE HF NET

I lore we go, a new year in which to
develop the M.A.R.C. I IF Net. As I look
over the log for last month I can sec some
what of a pattern. There are certain
members who are real regular. For the
month of January, Ed ABSGR wins the
prize? With 6 check-ins. lire totals for the
month were 9 member check-in's on 20 and

10 members on 40 and there were a total of

6 visitors.

Considering that Net Control was
operating from the mobile part of the month
and than part without an amp. The numbers
look pretty good. Just to let you know I
already have 11 check-in's the first net in
Februaiyl! Now I have the home base
operational with 20 and 40 meter di-pole and
the FI2I00B is warming up the shack and
maybe the neighborhood!!

I laving fun in Prescott, AZ
73 do Ken N6KBi

HF NET CONTROL

kcn6kbl(^nndnetcom

BAKER - VEGAS

*A CRY FOR HELP'

QST! QSTI QST! QSTI QST!

S.O.S. S.O.S. S.O.S. S.O.S. S.O.S.

The Baker To Vegas Challenge Cup Relay
needs Hams on Motorcycles for the
following legs: 14,15,16,17,18, and 19.

Other than that we arc in pretty gorxl .shape,
'fhe problem is that wc have supervisors on
Legs 1.3 and 17 that will have problems
communicating with the CB units on the
above legs.

Please!!! Do your best as members of
M.A.R.C. to try and recruit/volunteer for
these legs. We'll be very grateful for
anylhing you can do.

This year, as before, we'll be doing simplex
on 144.370 and, to be announced later, we'll
also have, again a frequency on 44o.

Ibis is going to be a big year for the
Challenge Cup Relay and we hope to provide
the same high quality service that impressed
the sponsors so much la.st year. To do that,
we're going to need a little more help.

Ilianfcs to all of you who have already
volunteered. As soon as wc gel a little
further along, you'll be getting a letter
advising you of your position, your time on
the leg and who your Supervisor will be.

It's going to be a great experience! And your
help will make it greater! If there are any
queiitions—
CALL JOHN WILLSON AT (562)424-
2020 or E-MAIL AT

johnke6uam@juno.com
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LOVE RISE
r

Love Ride 14 is now just a memory for all
of us. A memory we should all be proud of.
With $1.7 million dollars raised so far for

this event. Every participant needs to pat
himself or herself on the back for this

outstanding event. A bie "THANK YOU"
again to all that were able to assist in Love
Ride 14.

Goals for (he 1998 Love Ride 1S are all

ready being discussed. Sights are being set
to raise $2 million for the M.D.A. What an

achievement it would be to be to be able to

do this, what a wonderful feeling it would be
to know that we were able to assist in this

wonderful charity. We have not as yet begun
to meet for this year's ride, but when we do
information will be passed alortg as it is
received.

Every members main focus now should be
preparing both our motorcycles and our radio
equipment for this years riding season. We
have so many important events coming up in
the near future. Take the lime to do a

thorough check of motorcycles. The biggest
and most difTicult event we wort:, the

C.C.R.R is fast approaching and as all past
participants can tell you, YOU MUST BE
PREPARED FOR ANYTHING AND

EVERYTHING. So take the time now to

do all the safety checks necessary.

Looking forward to clear skies and safe
rides!!!!

Gary KE6PSD
imanimal@csnsys.com

Pattie KE6RDL

psychob@CDsys.cam

TOUR de CURE

Hello &iends. It is again a busy time for
MARC. I will be the MARC coordinator for

the Riverside County "TOUR de CURE,"
1998.

Unfortunately, the totir this year is the
same weekend as the Challenge Cup Relay
Race (Baker 2 Vegas). Ray will ne^
evoyone possible to help him with this long
and arduous event in Las Vegas. I have no
intention of asking anyone to forego the
opportunity to work the Baker 2 Vegas. This
as one ofMARC's premier events and is a
fun, challenging one to work, not to mention
a weekend in Las V^as. So, if you can
Please sign up for and wort: the CCRR on
25 and 26 ̂nil.
This notice, however, is to recnut(b^)

those who are not able to go to the CCRR, to
come to Riverside on Satinday, 25 April
1998, to help me and MARC suj^xnt the
American Diabetes Associaticm. The rides

will be the same as last year. A 100 mile S

Lake Challenge, a 50 mile tour ofthe elite
homes in Redlands, a 25 mile tide for

recreational cyclists through the City of
Riverside, and a 10 mile group party for
family riders. (We probably won't work the
10 mile ride unless Reverend John or

someone else wants to pedal the bike paths.)
At the least, I will need three or four ham

equipped motors to run sweeps. However,
we can use ail the help we can get. So
"MARC" the weekend of25/26 1998

for the CCRR and the "TOUR de CURE".

Zion't forget that the Tour can be worked 2
up (one of the few thai we in "MARC" can
invite a co-rider to participate in) and it is a
fun ride even for those ̂ ^o have never

worked a MARC event before. I can assign
you to one of the short rides and make a
quick day of it. If you are not Motorcycle
Mobile, we can probably use your help at
one of the checkpoints as again many of the
Ham operators that assist in this event will
be out of town helping clubs/Police agencies
with the CCRR.

Now is your chance. "GET
INVOLVED!" This is what MARC is all

about: riding our motors and helping those
who are less fortunate in health and money
wise than we are.

I will have a sign-up sheet at the February
and March meetings, and will be able to
explain more about the "Tour" and our
duties for 1998 at that time.

John KD6NXC

Johnkd6nxc@aoLcom

MS-ISO

HeUo to all Mj!t.R.C.

I attended the first committee meeting for
the Orange County MS Society on February
3. We had about twenty people in
attendance. They are planning to get three
or four graphic artists to do up a sample logo
for the shirts for the next meeting
Tara Keithly said that at this time the 1997

MS-ISO has brought in about $240,000 and
hopes wiien all the money is in that it will be
closer to $250,000.

We are going to check with the riders of
the century route to see about changing the
century route. The ride this year will be
Octobers & 4.

The host hotel will be the same as last year
"INNS OF AMERICA".

Reservations can be made now by calling
(760) 931-1185 and ask for Diane.
The other near by Hotels available are;
MOTEL 6: (706) 431-0745
RAMADA: (706)438-2285
TRAVEL LODGE: (800)578-7878

OAVI-MARC

Nothing has went on here since I last
wrote. I have asked Norm(sincc he started
out being the most interested member) about
when and where to have a regular meeting.
He has not answered that question as yet
Norm may be moving in the near future.
I have decided to have a meeting the

second Saturday of each month, at the
Union 76 Restaurant & Truck Stop, nine
miles East of Maringo, IHlnois on us 20..
These meetings will start at 10:30 am to
give interested parties time to arrive. From
there, we will plan what to do for the time
available. If t^l does now work out, a ride
or activity will be pre-planned. 1 sent out a
questionnaire to all WI/D members 4 months
ago, and only received one reply. Ifthis is
not working out by the end of 1998, we will
try another approach, or disband which ever
seems appropriate. Interested persons may
show up via Auto, or trtick ifthey feel more
comfortable that way. The first ofthese will
start in March, since the newsletter will

probably not be out before then. This place
has a nice Breakfast Buffet, or order ofiT

menu. Or we con just meet, not eat and go
riding right away.

73 PAUL

UVWI COORDINATOR

pepiasters@rockfQrd.com

WA9FFL

John

kc6zoz@junacom
KC6ZOZ

ANTENNA MAINTENANCE 101

Maybe this article should really be
renamed - what to do when you don't follow
instructions about folding over your antenna.
In any event, after hitting my antenna on the
garage door (and other low clearance
objects) several times -1 have a Z780
antaina with the' fold-over' unit broken off.

Since Comet does not have a new base as a

separate item - You must purchase a
complete new antenna. Wellllllll, you
rationalize to yourself, I'll just buy anew
one; And, keep the old element for the time
in the future that I lose one on the road

somewhere. And further, promise myself
that I will hereafter and foreveiuiuie, always
fold over my antenna before I go under
anymore low hanging wiialevers. I really
meant to leain by my mistakes. Guess
What!!! I now own two ZTSOs with bndcen

fold-over units.

In an attempt to salvage as much as
possible, I decided that I had a 'use' for a
Z780 that was solid and would no longer
fold over. After agonizing over how to
'grab' onto the spring loaded connection,
that is now down in the innards ofthe base,
so that I could make a solder connectirm -

We have learned that the electrical

connection to the whip element does not
'feed' through the spring loaded fold -over



unit. That Teed' path is through a capacitor
network - iaside the base housing - and
terminating at the metal 'sleeve' in the top
of (he antenna base. The spring merely
holds the 'bottom' of the t^iip element into
this'sleeve'. The problem now is'how'to
'solidify' these two units. Several
suggestions come to mind: Some kind of
clamp to hold the whip into the sleeve - but
that might ruin the esbetics of the otherwise
beautiful mechanisms. Glue the unit in -

but that might effect the electrical
connection. Canoll KN6P has some

'Inductive Epoxy" that would have made the
electrical coimection - but it required
babying in a 300 degree to 'cure' it. This
would have melted the base. The whip
element, and the 'sleeve' have both b^
chromed - however, filing through strategic
spots of the chrome should 'expose' enough
base metal to allow soldiering (or silver
soldiering) of the whip ond sleeve together.
This looks like it could be accomplished
without too much dattuge to the non-metal
parts (or the Innards) of the anterma base;
Or, tothebeautyoftheanterma. Possibly a
hole could be drilled on two sides of the

'sleeve' with matching holes in the whip
base, and then use metal screws to hold it
in(Or possibly one bolt all the way through)>
Another solution might be to merely press
the two units together and fiberglass over the
connection.

1 am going to be 'experimenting' with this
problem in the near future. RayKD6HFN
suggested that I write this article and request
suggestions or solutions from all the M/d^C
members • Then I follow-up with an article.

Sooooooooooo, if you have any thoughts,
suggestions, or solutions - let me hear from
you.

Even failures that didn't work. It seems to

me that this same situation might apply to all
antennas with fold-over mechanisms.

E-mail to biIiyntiedy@hJuBO.com: or
snaiimaii to Biiiy Haii
14131 Deanann Pi, Garden Grove, CA.
92843 orcaii(714)638-1958

Biiiy
bliiyN6edy@8oi.com
bliiyn6edy@)ano.com

N6EDY

MY IRO;4 BUTT EXPERIENCE

This year 1 attempted my first bon ButL
This is the ultimate test of an endurance

rider, and has no equal in motorcycling. I
had been on the wait list for the 1995 Iron

Butt, but did not make the cut. I was

looking forward to this ride, and finding out
whether I was up to the challenge. My goal
was simple: just finish!

Many of this year's participants have been preparing and packing all year
long in anticipation of the ride. I started a new job in March, sold my
old GL1500, and bought a new one in June. I have been living in '
temporary quarters since March, with all of my tools, bike stuff, etc.,
850 miles away. And with the new job, I was never sure if I would be
able to get the time off. I finally knew for sure a week before the
start, so 1 spent this final week prior to the ride getting new tires,
trying to get my CB fixed (unsuccessfully), and reinstalling my driving
lights and auxiliary tank from the old Wing. I packed my gear Friday
night, and departed for Usie, Illinois (the start point) Saturday. Not
much thought went into my packing, which I would pay for later (hello
Wal-Mart!).

Tech Inspection was a breeze, and at our Sunday evening banquet, we got a
copy of two of the three bonus listings, so I mapped out my first teg.
Within three miles of the start, I noticed I was the only one riding 1-88
(and 1-290) right into Chicago, with plans to catch 1-94 South, it
looked like I was already making routing errors. I felt better when I
started getting passed by the big dogs in Indiana and Michigan. I
followed Ron Ayres for a while until I needed gas. He definitely set a
spirited pace. As it turned out, I would become more and more accustomed
to this pace as the rally continued. The first stop was Hell, Michigan,
a sign of things to come. Then I vtras off to Port Huron and into Canada.
I was making much better time than I had anticipated, and had not thought
of options in case of making good time. So I stopped in Toronto, then
Niagara Falls and into Buffalo. Since I was making such good time, I
decided to add a side trip on the second day and visited the Martin Van
Buren Home National Park site (I have been collecting park sites for the
Iron Butt National Park Grand Tour). I had them stamp my Iron Butt bonus
paperwork. This was probably 100 miles out of the way, so not exactly a
smart thing to do on the second day of Ore Iroii Butt. I still arrived
early to the Gorham, Maine checkpoint. Wheii I checked in, Mike Kneebone
asked what the stamp was for, and he explained to me that the Van Buren
site was not a bonus so I would not be getting any points for this stop,
i told him I had extra time so I thought I would catch a park site, and
that I would be looking for more sites during the run. (I ended up
visiting 12 park sites, three of which were not on the route). He got a
good laugh out of this one! At this point I was 32nd out of 74 starters.

I rode a little smarter on the second leg, but did get suckered into
stopping at Kitty Hawk (hey it's a park site after all). This bonus was
definitely not worth the time. The smart riders headed straight to
Miami, v^ere the real points were. Still, I moved up a few positions and
ended this leg in 27tii.

The next leg had massive points in Death Valley (another National
Parklll), along a large bonus for Atoka, Oklahoma, so I headed off
towards Death Valley via Atoka. I left Atoka at midnight, where I joined
Shane Smith for a run tovrards Death Valley, catching the Albuquerque
bonus (Sandia Peak) along the way. By the time we reached the top of
Dante's Peak In Death Valley, I was totally exhausted, having ridden for
46 hours wHh only a 1 Vi hour nap. Shane had ridden even harder, as he
had hit Deal's Gap on the way to Atoka, and hadn't had quality sleep
since leaving Daytonal So instead of picking up the remaining jumbo
points in the area, we liailed out and headed towards the checkpoint. I
had to stop for a nap in the desert at the Iron Butt Motel (on the road
beside the bike), while Shane headed straight in (he got a room in
Barstow). After a short nap, I limped into Barstow as well, got a room
for three hours, then headed Into the checkpoint. This leg was a good
lesson, not only do you need to make time, but also you must keep
sometiiing in resenre. Despite leaving 2,000 points in the desert, I
still moved up to 24th place.



I did a little better on tlie 4th leg. I left the Orange, CA checkpoint
at atiout 8 PM, and headed for Santa Rosa, so I could t>e there at 7 AM
sharp. I stopped part way and spent about 3 hours in a motel, and then
I was off to Santa Rosa (via the Golden Gate Bridge, another tionus).
After collecting all the Santa Rosa bonuses, I was off to Stewarts Point
(big bonus on Highway 1). My first bad decision of this run was to
continue up to Highway 101, picking up addib'onal bonuses. The smart
route was to backtrack, hit 1-5 and get up to the Olympic Peninsula, for
the biggest Iranuses. I continued up the coast, then over to Crater Lake
(another park site) and then to Redmond, Oregon. There I made my second
mistake. 1 thought I had a full auxiliary fuel tank (A was empty, as I
had reset my trip odometer to locate a bonus), so I headed over the
Cascade Mountains towards Salem,'Oregon. 'After travelling 40 miles with
the red fuel light on, I made my first good decision, pulled into a
closed gas station Ot was about 2:30 AM), parked the bike and tried to
get some steep (lai^ng on the ground in front of the pumps). It was too
cold to sleep so this mistake cost me many bonus points and a good
night's rest. I figured it would be better to wait here, than have to
hike back after running out of gas down the road. This stop cost me over
4 Yi hours. I ended up taking 5.9 gallons in the main tank, so I only had - -
about 10 miles of remaining range, and the next gas was about 30 miles
awayl I was still able to catch the Mount Saint Helens and Mount Rainier
bonuses (two more park sites), and arrived in Yakima 114 minutes late (I
stopped for about an hour to help a fellow rider, Boyd Young, with a fiat
b're). I finished this leg in 14th place.

The move up the rankings got me interested in shooting for a top ten
finish. So I decided to go for all the bonuses in South Dakota and
Nebraska, along with the Milwaukee bonus. Unfortunately, I did not study
the bonuses close enough, and because of time limitations (various sites
where only open certain hours), I either missed bonuses, or had to wait.
This cost me points later. I did find another National Park site in
Montana (only a one mile detour) to keep my string alive. And the Little
Big Horn Battlefield, Mount Rushmore, Devil's Tower and the Agate Fossil
Beds bonuses were all park sites. On the final day, I pushed hard,
covering 1,356 miles in 25 hours, and stopping for 7 lionuses along the
way. I finished at 8 AM in Chicago, and ended up holding my position of
14th.

Looking back, I had done many 1,000 mile day rides before, and several
long trips. But Oils one was much tougher. First, over the eleven days,
I lost about a full day's riding time in making checkpoints, waiting for
final check-in, reviewing the bonuses and planning the next leg. Also,
the ride could not be planned in advance. Until you had the bonuses in
hand, you did not know which route to take. In addition, the bonuses
often had limited time windows, so you could not just run it on your own
schedule. And finally, it was a competition where you were pushed by
others to stretch your limits. Some of the most seasoned and experienced
riders dropped out when they passed these limits.

Would I do it again? Surel Maytie I'll see you in '99!

Bill Kramer

KF4KYY

AMA Life Member

97 GL1500 SE white of course.

KClBJH

FINAL REPORT ISSUED EXAMING

PROPOSED REVISIONS IN FEDERAL

HELMET SAFETY STAIWARD

Rc.<icarch that could result in a new

gcncinlion of safer motorcycle hclmcl.<! has
been completed and delivered to officials of
the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration(NHTSA).
The 179-page report, entitled "Feasibility

Study of Upgrading FMVSS No. 218,
Motorcycle Ilelmcts<: was prepared for the
Nin SA by researchers at the University of
So. California's Mead Protection Research

Laboratory. Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standard 21S, more corrunonly referred to as
FMVSS No. 2IS, is the current federal
standard that indicates the minimum safety
requirements for motorcycle helmets sold in
the U.S.

The study was designed to update the
current helmet standard in order to increase

protection for helmet ii.sers, promote the
international hannonixation of helmet

criteria, and to take advantage of the
advancement in materials and construction

techniques that have occurred since FMVSS
No. 218 was originally adopted in 1974.
The authors of the study, David Thorn,

Hugh H. Hurt Jr., Terry Smith and James
Ouellet, made several recommendations.
The authors call for a helmet roll-off te.st that

would evaluate retention systems to ensure
tliat the helmet stays in place in the event of
a crash. The study also calls for a new
faceshield penetration test, and a
requirement that manufacturers adopt a
.serial numbering systeih that would, among
other thing.s, allow authorities to more
closely monitor compliance with standards.
The study also recommends a reduction in

the peak force transmitted to a standard
headform in tests. It would reduce the

allowable peak impact force under testing
conditions from 400g to 300g. This would
likely result in helmets that provide better
cushioning to a rider's head in the event of a
real-world impact, according to the authors.
"While it is too early in the process to

speculate about the revisions the federal
government will make to the current federal
helmet safety standard," noted Robert
Rasor, vice president of AMA government
relations, "the fact that authorities are
looking hard at the results of this study
indicates a strong interest in making
substantive changes to the cunent standard.
We will be monitoring this issue to ensure
that moton^list safety remains the highest
priority in any regulatory change."

MOT MUCH USE RI&OIM& HER FOR MaRlTIME MOaie,
Monu— WBAIUER REPORT SAV5 IMeREST OF 1M60PS
ARE GOIM6 TO BERAIMEO OUT



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADIES:

PAT KD6SBZ & MiJO KF6BEB
(ontherdagn2@juno.comXMijobeb@nol.com)

1998 swung into action with champagne bubbles floating
around with the following names on them: 1/7/98 Burt N61JSO,
1/14/98 Michael KE6GYC (S5). 1/21/98 Tracy KIXiDDH, 1/28/98
De Witt KM6UK($5). To collect you have to respond on tlie net
or you can be an early-bird check-in and come to the next meeting
to reap the S5.

The New Year rang the 50/50 bell for llirce lucky winners:
KF6M0I1 Jay, KD60FQ Bonnie & N6EDY Billy.
Other door prize winners were:
(1) S40 gift certificale from lluntington Houda-NfiQZT Mike
(2) Code deck of cards donated by Electronic Times~Kl)6UZM A1
(3) Power Pocket donated by NCG Corp(COMI-T)~KC6Pni Conrad

DOOR PRIZE DONATORS WERE:

"MARC", Mike Noron, Billy Hall, Ray & Bonnie Davis, and
De Witt Morgan.

Our illustrious ticket drawer was none other than: Mattliew. Thank
you young man for your time.

1998 ushered "Billi* in as our best-ever waitress of the year. She
keeps the chef busy in the kitchen witli the "MARC" orders and
tliey do a superb job. Thank you all so much.
Thank you Dino & Dimitri.

SPECIAL»****SPECIAL*^*»*SPECIAL**»**SPECIAL

There wiW be a 30 AMP NlSSEl POWER SUPPLY for a special
Valentines drawing at the February meeting.

COMMENTS FROM THE SECRETARY/TREASURER:

BONNIE KD60FQ(zyp@jnno.comX^pkd6ofq@earthlink.net)
I have to apologize to our membership as 1 mi.s-stated in last

month's newsletter. I meant February would be your la-st newsletter
if you have not sent in your dues.

Ushered into the NEW YEAR "MARC" roster were:

1/7/98 KBOMJD Doug Marsh of Onida, SD., 1/10/98 KE6WVA
Tom Tammone of Irvine, CA,l/25 N9UZC James Von

Olnhausen & N9YFB Debra Von OInhausen of Batavia, IL,

1/26 WBICFQ Roger RInes of San Jose, CA.
Past member renewals 1/tO N6TAX Rich Blackburn &

KC6UMH Snsan Blackburn of Riverside along with KD60BC
Ray Shaver on 1/11. We of MARC want to welcome each new
member and past members. We are very glad to see yonr
smiling faces.? Oh welllin....Anything we can assist you with or
need to ask questions we will try to the best of our ability. We
are here for all of our MARC members.

Well GENTLEMEN of the BOARD & STAFF, you will be giving
your own reports at the meeting. Also we would like tlie
cooperation of all members present as we "LADIES" tend to have
soft voices. I will be in charge. We expect all board & staff
members to sit in various places in the room and not all together.

Sit with someone different on this Valentines Day.
We will be putting on our skit in MAY, our Sixth ANNIVERSARY,
tilings have been rough here of late with people sick and etc.
At our last meeting in January we had the pleasure of having

KB7ZUL Ron Mallox from Mt. Venion, WA. along with Chuck
Nelson KD6RIN now living in Minne.sota, and a visitor here from
Alaska W1.7CSQ David Wallace. Bob KE60NA & Lynda KE6SVF
brought along Doug Saber of South Carolina.
""•■NEEDED: 3 MORE HAMS FOR BASE CONTROL FOR
THE CCRR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
FOR ALL WHO ARE ILL, HOSPITALIZED, ON THE REPAIR
Just a warm little hug and a smile to cheer you. To let you know
now that tlicre's "MARC" members who care. LOTS OF
VALENTINE GET-WELLS. We are here for you.

ASK BILLY N6EDY ABOUT HIS NEW TITLE which he
acquired while out recruiting volunteers for the CCRR.

A SUPER START:::::::::::::::
We had a super .start for our new system. With 130 member

check-ins, that's the most we have ever hod. There were a few
glitches like returned mail, full E-mail boxes, and such, but
overall I was very pleased. Keep up the good work everybody,
we'll get to that 100% yet...!!!
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO CHECK-IN!!!!!l!r!!l!!!l!!!ll!!I!!l
Any member with E-mail capability that has not checked In for

whatever reason is encouraged to do so.
Please use Checkin in the subject and send your name/s, call-
slgn/s and any additional addresses. In order of preference. I.e.
1-2^. #1 being the one I will use next quarter.
SEND TO: dollieb@earthllnk.net

Thanks and 73 to all.

DOLLIE
dollleb@earthlink.net

KD6ERC

UPCOMING 1998 MARC ACTIVITIES

FEB 14, SAT-LADIES BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

MAR 14, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
MAR 21/21, SAT/SUN-TRIP TO JUILIAN

APR 4/S,SAT/SUN-RIVERSIDE MS 150
APR 25, SAT -TOUR de CURE
APR 25/26, SAT/SUN-CCRR

MAY 09, SAT-ANNIVERSARY MEETING 8 AM
MAY 17, SUN- HONDA RIDE FOR KIDS

JUN 13. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING

JUL 11, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING

AUG 08, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 12. SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT 3/4, SAT/SUN-ORANGE CO MS 150
OCT 10, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

NOV 14, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
NOV ??. 1998 LOVE RIDE

DEC 12, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING



C.B. VERSUS HAM RADIO

Here is a little letter written by John & Libby of Southern California.
Libby and I both run Ham radios cm our scooters and found them to be

very handy and helpful while riding with each other or in a group! We found
them far superior to our CB's in clarity, range, perfmmance and reliability of
"SOS" calls! And with the new relaxed FCC rules for Ham radio operating
licenses and the growing number of motracycle riders with mobile r^os.
Ham radio convenience and national network of monitoring local operators
"24-7' seem to be the "thing" of the future? It's very comforting as Libby
and I travel on our trips on the back roads hmn Mexico to Canada to know
that in many places late at night or in bad weather that we can most of the
time find the needed help or local information in isolated areas that might not
even have public phones or no cell phone nodes exist!

When we can hit an open or private repeater, our normal mobile SO to
10O4- mile range of the normal Ham radio is extended to sometimes 1000+
miles!! For example cm the "Cactus" linked repeater system you can talk to
someone on the system in El Paso, Texas while you are scooting down the
Freeway along the PaciGc Ocean anywhere between Los Angeles and San
Diego!! Or our own local Southern California Club system allows us to talk
to people in four western sates while enroute and mobile cm a Helix! It's
great fun and comforting security. It's amazing what technology can do these
days for Helix riding!

However, Because I enjoy most the safe and wilderness long distance
solo adventure type riding with a challenge...On my new BMW K1100 LTA
(That arrived ye^erday Monday, March 24,1997 In fact. Just as socm as 1
finish this reply, I am off on the Beemer's first Innak-in ride to bum in all the
new electronics!), which 1 have used and will ccmtinue to use with a Tri-band
Kenwood 742A mobile with 2 meter, 220,440 capabilities and
J & M's CB-Radar override-intercom-FM, AM, tape combination radio
system.

All of Libby's and my radios are wired into our helmet qieakers as well as
the bike or scooter spacers with the exception of FM-AM radios on Libby's
'86 and my '87 Helixes. On my '93 Helix we only have a Kenwood 733 dual
bander (2-meter-440) which is also wired into the helrrret speakers.
Most of our good mobile installations have been expertly done by

"Electronic Times" of Fountain Valley, CA. The Electronic Times' team of
Michael Mercado and John Pico do excellent and professiorud quality work
that has been very reliable for thousands of miles! We have tried many
different indepeiulent and factory authorized installers in our travels. And the
Electronic Times Team and an organization that backs them up is, far and
above, the best installers and designers in the country, based on our
experience over several years with different bike and scooter installations.
They have met every irmovative challenge we have put before them. And
have far exceeded any requests for customizing our systems to meet our
various adventure ne^. Because ofouromGdeiice in their quality
personalized work, Libby and I both have attempted and enjoyed some travel
THAT without them we probably wouldn't have been able to try!
In addition. Electronic Times guarantees and STANDS BEHIND THEIR

WORKl And most all oftheirmotonycle mobile radio systems and
accessories are available via mail order as wdl as at their store and

installation locatiotL They have an extensive selection ofall types of brackets
to fit And what they don't have mi the shelf they can and do custom design
and build.

Their crmcemed and involved afier-sales follow-tq) with customers is
unparalleled in our fmty some years of riding mqierience. The discovery of
Electnmic Times is one of those rate and very satisfying jewels of customer
satisfaction oriented buaness that is so hard to find in today's service
businesses!

It's fim to be able, with confidence, recommend someone like Electronic
Times and know that they will exceed your expectation on more than

fiilfilling a tiding friend's needs for enjoyment, safety, and security
on the road!!

"ELECTRONIC TIMES" Tel.(714)375-0388
Michael Mercado Fax-(714)375-0389
170S4 Magnolia Street
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
km6np@electroructimes.com

Another source of good motorcycle mobile CB & radio information is
MARC, Motorcycling Amateur Radio Club. The president, Mr. Ray
Davis is very persmial and knowledgeable about mi the road
motorcycle radio systems. He does a lot of eiqierimentation and
research of equipment on the road. The club publishes tedi tips in
their well written mmithly newsletter and post installation
information and diagrams on their e-mail list and the MARC Web
site. The membership fee is only $10.00 annually and is well worth
the information and member network and assistance. Ray is also
very knowledgeable on the antennas, and diffment motorcycle
problems.

JOHN

Jghelins@wavenetcom
WB6BJ

ATTENTION!!!!!! ATTENTION!!!!!!!!ATrENTION!!!!!!!!!!

TO AL L MARC MEMBERS:

THE 440 FREQUENCIES HAVE CHANGED A LITTLE FOR
OUR 440 NET ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT 7 PM

THE FREQUENCY IS 446.650- PL 151.4

PLEASE TRY TO MAKE OUR NETS. STILL WORKING ON

THE CROSS-BANDING SITUATION. GOT TO GET TO THE
MOUNTAIN

MOTORCYCLE FATALITIES PLUMMET
RIDERS DROP STATS, NOT BIKES
MOTORCYCLISTS have worked hard over the past two decades

to promote two-wheeled safety. Rider-training programs, funded
motorcyclists themselves, now cover 45 states. Licensing standards
have b^ raised. Campaigns have warned ofthe dangers of alcohol
and drug use. Public-service spots have helped make car drivers
mme conscious of motorcycles on the road.
And all that effort is paying big dividends. The National Hi^way

Traffic Safety Administration recently reported that motorcycle-
related fiitalities dropped to 2,075 in 1996, the lowest figure since
federal officials established the Fatal Accident Repotting System in
1975. hi the past 10 years alone, motorcycle &talities have
decreased by over 50%.
During the same period, autmnakers introduced a number of new

safety devices-most notably anti-lock braking systems and air bags—
yet poggpngPT vehicle fatalities have actually increased slightly over
the past decade.
"There are those in the safety community who continue to portray

motorcycles as a form of transprutation suited only for those with a
certifiable death wish," notes Robert Rasor, AMA vice {Resident of
govenunent relations. "But what the federal government's own
figures ̂ w is that we should be a modd for how to imiirove
highway safety."
Mottffi^cle fatalities dropped again in 1996, to a 21-year-low.
(January 1998 American Motorcyclist)



WANTED:;:::::::

I need the control head for an antenna rotor (I
have a rotor but no control); or, I could be
interested in a complete unit if the price is
right

Billy Hall N6EDY (714)638-1958
billyN6edy@aoLcom (or) billyn6edy@juno.com

A

FOR SALE:

1980 BARLEY DAVIDSON FLT.

4SK ON RINGS & LOWER END

S & S CARE, DUAL COlL-ELECTRONlC ION.
JUST REBUILT TRANS, AND DRIVE TRAIN
ALL NEW RUBBER (MOTOR MOUNTS ETC.)
NEW FRONT TIRE, NEEDS SOME PAINT &
TLC.

$8,500 TO GOOD HOME

FOR MARC MEMBERS INFO;
Seems to be satisfacloiy company who are veiy honest
and go out of their way to make sure their customers
are happy!
BURGHARDT AMATEUR CENTER

182 NORTH MAPLE-P.O. BOX 73

WATERTOWN, SD 57201

PH# 800-927-4261

WEB ADDRESS; http://www.burghardt-amateur.com
E-mail address: burghardl@daknet.com
(contributed Iqr Bob KD6YBT)

MEL KD6MPB (714)893-2138 (f«e

0

Street Strategy .Ihfi llsrlevOivUtMi (et) I90JI

SAM06ft5

"You have no idea how much trauma this
is going to cause me in the future."

Shocking IVuths
You're out eor a Sunday ride in tlie country. You've

owned this same bike for a number of years, and most
of its parts are original. You understand the importance

of good tires, so you buy the liest, and check tire pressures
trefore every ride. This curving road through
farmland is one of your favorites, because it is
usually free of other vehicles, and you can ride
it at an energetic pace, carving down through
shady river bottoms and snaking back up the
bluffs again.

Like most secondaiy back roads, the pave
ment receives little attention from the road
maintenance crews, so you are careful to skirt
chuckholes and frost heaves where the asphalt
paving is crumbling, and watch for wet leaves.
But the surface appears good approaching a
sweeping turn under the flickering canopy of
tall trees, so you roil on more throttle and lean
the bike over to a more aggressive angle. But
suddenly the wheels begin to hammer into a
series of pavement ridges hidden by the shad
ows, and the bike seems to bounce off the sur
face and chatter sideways. You instinctively
roll off the gas, but can't avoid drifting wide
and plowing into the muddy roadside ditch.
You aren't hurt, but the bike is a mess.

You were wise to pay attention to your tires, but you should
also have maintained your suspension. You can't expect those
factory original shock absorbers to last forever. And tired
shocks and sagging springs can't keep the bike up in the mid
dle of its suspension travel where the tires could maintain trac
tion over lavement ripples.

T
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IBRM-l ^ & tM Aaienna Bracket

I  (Hail Mount)
"" fiu Hona^Mi^I7«aer T/ir or VT

Sdf erCreoiUiU. Umt has 1/E*haie (or
antenna csnntetor. All Aluminum with
Atroaft Staiaiaes Steel meunan; seiaws.

1&35

:SMA ^ Ac i3i Guidwing Side Mount

tetenno Adester

SL9S

oenvaru nonoa ateea aaienna mount, to

acetet ham or CB aatenaaa mat use a

itaadard HF (S0.:39) Connecter.
Provided with 10' 50 ohm coax.

r?>ICB Jit ic Jll AM/FM/CS Antenna

.^oooter Converter

Joaveru auigM CB antenna to erevioe
Combinaasa racepaon nom the one
anuana.

Jit ic iBl Hand Heid

Radio Bracket ILeil Side.'

HT'F. iBt Ac vlt Hand Heid

Radio Bracket (Rieht Sidei
aarne as Aaove, attacaei to Rignt nano
control poos..

vH Ac <Bl Hand Heid
Radio Bracket Universal

iADT8 <Bl Ac Interface Hameaa for

Kenerood Hand-Helds
This cuatera imenaee ptu

Impadenca. PTT4 Ssaaseto lioni a
Kenwood HT to moat popaiar Headaeia.

MU iionoa OotOWmc 1500. Atmcnee to
left band control poet, via Reouaement
Mount end Stainicsa Steel Screws. Unit
wiH aecuie any Hand Heid Radie or
Seamier with Oeit die.

%95

3633

3635

4435

flu moat otner mocoicycM nanoleeara.
Aitathea diractly to haadlaOar with an all
ajutninura aurrouadinc oraekoL

3935

MQTOECYCILE

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

AD KM 31 Ac >31 Adapter Hnmesa
For Kenwaod Mobiles
Tnia ail cuatom aoapur aiiows lor
convomoa. vw the aoaakar and mic
piupa. u many popular Heimat
SoaakatrMic aaaatahiisa.

4335

I ADAO
I
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aattw aa tna ADTS lor Yaeau ana tcore

Radios. (Will St otberi call wiih your
•eedSe appOcaaon.)

I.OTSB >31 Ac 31 Push to Talk

Switch and Bracket

owitcn ana Braeast tor aii UAiM

iateriace aoapura.

!HF i3t Ac .3t Full Sixe

JJiandla_J|arRadle^™eket^^^^
flu iicnoa GotdWui; 1500. Atuenea u
m* unseiada of the nandia Oars and
orovidec a ramovabie craaaaar oraexcL

The oneket prondet a flat araao:
appmt 10* X 3" u mount any
aaniuaauran or aftemanut radio

OraexcL Umt wiliaseura moat radios
luieer lOlhe.

3335

1635
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Full Size Radio Bracket
6335

Same Coocaot aa HF Oracxet. flu Honu
ColdWin; 1200 or 1300. end otner
meuieyiee with open tuhuiar
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Electronic Times* Carries a eompiete Line of
Metercycie and Cemnunicatiani Producu
J&M Corperatioa Custata Motorcycie Preductt
Amateur ' Business Band • C.B. • Scanners •

Antennas • Accessories

Custotn^ttanationSpeeialiats
for Over 20 Years—

sn IMM Cemmunieailons Cempanv

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

• Kenwood

• Yaesu

• Icom

-J&M

• Hanger

• Clear Channel

• Unioen

I • Coora
• Midland

• Sony

• Panasonic

• National

■ Magnavox

• Japan Radio

• AOR

• Bearcat

■ Regency
•Sangean
• Daiwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens 3and Radio

Shon-Wave / Worid Sand Radio

3usiness/Marjne.'Ceiluiar

Surveillance Eauioment

Antennas & Towers

Ennancements

Service & Accessories

instoiiaiion Mooiie anc Sase

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Experience

First Go/owing Installations
197S

!  We Pitrehase, ji  ̂ '

;  i^econmri'on and

! Warranty Quniity
^Previously Owned
1^ Eauipment!

r
!

j  j opvi

Custom

Installation and

Intenerence

Specialists-^

On'She Marine—

Cushcratt

Wilson

Antenna Soeis:

Antron

Hustler

Francis

Firestik

Penetrator

Valor

Broadstici*

Para Dynamics

Colt

Astron

Asaiic

MFJ

Benctier

Turner

Shure •

Amphenoi
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•raet onUAV. FsmnpnAov*
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HUNTfNGTON BEACH

HUNTINGTON BEACH
CALIFOBNJA

rttaaw

SPECIALISTS

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEftAS,
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING,

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!!

GL1500, GL1200, GL1100 DRY TECHNOLOGY

BATTERY !!

SALE $149.95NO MORE ACID !!

ZERO-MAINTENANCE !!

AMAZING 7-8 YEAR LIFE EXPEQANCY !l

DONT RIDE OFTEN ENOUGH? - HOLDS CHARGE FOR 2 YEARS WITHOUT CHARGING

15%-20% OFF!! ALL GLOVES, LEATHER JACKETS AND VESTS
-HUGE GLOVE SELEaiON-COLD WEATHER-SUMMER-CRUISER GLOVES!!!

-FEATURING JACKETS BY TOURMASTER, FIRSTGEAR AND RGC

SALE VAUD FROM 2-1-98 THRU 4-1-98

e-mail U5:hbhonda@prodlgy.net

Tel: 714-842-5531

Fox: 714-848-5492

visH our web site:www.hbhondaxom

Huntington Beach Honda

visit us at: 79] I Warner Avenue in HuntinitloR Beach
Tahc the 405 to Warner or Beach, then folluvr the map.



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSIinnimillinnilllllinnilllllllll

PBB 3,10,17,24-"MARC" HP NET{4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(4j30 P.M. PST 40
METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM)"N6KBI KEN" NET CONTROL

4,11,18,25-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA SYSTEM (7 P.M.) BOARD/STAPPP NET
COOTROL

14-HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY(DON'T PORGET YOUR SWEETHEART)
14-LADIBS MEETING(WATCH Y0URSELP)8 AM{LAKE VIEW CAPE 714-572-8521)
21-SCMA POUR CORNERS BANQUET(ONTARIO AIRPORT MARRIOTT) 5 P.M.

MAR 3,10,17,24-"MARC" HP NET(4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(4:30 P.M. PST 40
METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM) "N6KBI KEN" NET CONTROL

4,11,18,25-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA SYSTEM (7 P.M.) BOARD/STAPP NET
CONTROL

13,14,15-IBMC OAK GROVE CAMPOUT
14--MARC- BREAKPAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE 714-572-8521)

(THE 146.985-NO PL,WB6RSD REPEATER, OUR CALL PREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, THE
CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARE
MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCUNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

c/o RAY DAVIS KD6PHN
3 LINDBBRG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

FEBRUARY 1998

NEXT MEETINGS:

FEBRUARY 14. 1998-8 A.M. AT LAKEVfEW CAFE.
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENT1A
(ON CORNER OF lAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWY/VAKEVIEW EXIT

MARCH 14, 1998 8 A.M. AT LAKEV1EW CAFE,
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTlA(ON CORNER
OF LAKEVIEW4 ORANGETHORPE) 91 FWY/LAKEV1EW EXIT


